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WADADLI
RIDERS
“Made In Antigua” LP

What the hell is "Wadadli"?
Well, it is the ancient name of the Caribbean island of Antigua where the
band was actually formed on 2005 by Lorenzo Surfer Joe, Niki and Claudio
Il Santo. The guys, just moved from Italy to the island, wanted to give life
to the very first surf band from the Caribbean, and so it is now. Claudio
went back to Italy after 1 year and since then the band has been comin’
and goin’ between Europe and the Caribbean to play and record surf music.
The current line-up showcases Lorenzo, switching between guitar and
drums, and Niki on bass, hosting various guest musicians.
On Summer 2008 Wadadli Riders tour with Daddy-O Grande of Los
Straitjackets both in Italy and California joining bands like Pollo del Mar,
The Tomorrow Men, The Detonators and Los Venturas. The band is also the
main guest at the Surfer Joe Summer Festival 2008, playing the saturday
night show featuring John Blair (Jon & The Nightriders) for a few songs,
and the Hawaiian Party of the Summer Jamboree 2008 in Senigallia (Italy).
The live activity of the band is concentrated on surf parties and rock 'n' roll
events playing original music and great surf music classics.
On July 2008 the band releases Surf Music Kings Of The Caribbean a nice
3-songs EP which receives good reviews and sells a very limited amount of
copies during the same summer.
The first complete album of Wadadli Riders, Made In Antigua, is released
on July 2009 and produced in Antigua by Surfer Joe Music
(www.surferjoemusic.com). It represents the first surf music recording
ever done in the Caribbean!
A vinyl version of Made In Antigua is released on December 2009 by Green
Cookie Records (Greece) and is available in limited edition. Pre-orders are
available at this web site or through the label.
On 2010 Wadadli Riders are going to release a new album, recordings will
begin on November 2009 in Antigua. The touring plan for next summer is
touching USA and Europe and involves a new probably tour with Daddy-O
Grande and Rev Hank from Urban Surf Kings (Canada).
Wadadli Riders are available for concerts all over the world. Please
consider that between October and May the band is based in Antigua &
Barbuda. Feel free to contact us for further information.
<Worldwide Distribution> Clearspot: www.clear-spot.nl
e-mail: info@clearspot.nl, tel.:+31.072.567.9990, fax:+31.072.561.7719
<Greece Distribution> Play Our Music ― www.playourmusic.net
<Also available through> GERMANY: Soundflat: www.soundflat.de |
FRANCE: Born Bad records: www.bornbad.fr | Hands & Arms:
http://handsandarms.com/ | Sugar & Spice: www.sugarandspice.fr |
GREECE: Fuzz Overdose: www.fuzzoverdose.com/mailorder/ | SPAIN:
Bloody Mary: www.bloodymary.biz

Tracklisting:
A1. Dwell At 10
A2. Caribbean Vibes
A3. The Killer Wave
A4. Brown Recluse
A5. Calm Before A Storm
A6. Kawaramachi
B1.JBL D-130F
B2. Mozipel Twist
B3. Hurricane Season
B4. Going My Wave
B5. Rockula (bonus track feat. DaddyO-Grande)
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